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A rally against rape, organized especially around Ortega Hall
by the UNM Committee Against and the engineering complex,"
Rape, is scheduled for today on Duffey-Ingrassia said.
Tables will be set up for certain
the mall north of the SUB.
The rally will be held from companies that will be providing
11:30 to 1:30 p.m. In thePventof information about and selling
inclement weather, the rally will anti-rape chemical devices to
be moved inside the SUB. P.M. protect women from assaults.
Duffey-Ingrassia, an advisor for
However, the committee is not
the Women's Center said.
"Every woman is a potential endorsing
these
devices.
Whistles will also be sold to help
rapr~ victim und society breeds
mt·n to rape,'' Duffey-Ingrassia women signal for help when in
distress. Tho whistles are part ol
..,nid.
"Rape is a political crime, a the committee's main project, 1ht·
crime of sexism and the purpose Whistle Stop program, "which i..,
of our t·ally is to create programs a community safety progrum
that alert people to these facts designed to educate women to
and to make the UNM campus a insure their personal safety and
safe place for people to be both to fight the crime of rapP on
campus 1 " Duffey-Ingrassia said.
day and night," she said.
"We will be training om·
Duffey-Ingrassia will be one of
the speakers at the rally, along committee members to speuk to
with Pam Bower, campus police people in the dorms, tht•
officer; Pat Goode. advocate sororities and various campus
coordinator of the Rape Crisis organizations on rape and rape
Center; and Diana Sperrazza, a prevention,., she said.
"Hopefully, these rallies can be
UNM karate student.
"The UNM administration has held on a regular basis each
·also shown its concern with the semester to help us decrease or
personal safety of the campus eliminate rape altogether," she
population by earmarking $6,000 said.
She did acknowledge that the
from its general budget to
physically improve the poor phenomenon of men being raped
lighting areas on campus, has been increasing, too.

Spring football practice got under way Tuesday. The grace of a fine receiver or a flashy quarterback may get more attention, but these two Lobo linemen are showing where games are
won or lost. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Major remodeling additions
approved for Johnson Gym
By Terry Fletcher
The UNM Planning Committee Tuesday approved the site
plans for the major remodeling
and ·facility additions to Johnson
Gymnasium.
University Architect VanDorn
Hooker told the committee that

the security of the gym was a
critical requirement in the
designing of the additions.
Douglas Nelson, representing
Dorman/Nelson Architects of
Santa Fe, said one main entry
facing the Fine Arts Center with
three other special entrances

Smoking habit kicked through clinic
By Jana Aspin
One participant in the Student
Health Center's Stop Smoking
Clinic is all smiles... she quit her
habit after 10 years and a pack of
cigarettes a day.
"I felt like the cigarette was
my best friend and r had to give
up my best friend," said Barbara
Sutherland, a staff member at
Zimmerman Library.
"l didn't really lih smoking, ..
she said and "I dorn l<now why I
did it." So she attendPtl the clinic
to find out why she smoked and
how she could quit.
Two males and sewn females
participated in the six-week
session, which started in mid·
I•'ebruary. A three month follow·
up on the participants will
determine how many of lhem quit
smoking.
"They have all cut down their
habit significantly," said Carol
Mangold, a registered nurse at
the health center and facilitator
of the clinic. "I know there were
several who were planning on
quitting,''
Mangold said the clinic's goal
is to helt> the smokers quit their
habit or to help them cut down.
"Peot>le <:omirtg to the clinic ha.ve
made up their minds that they
want to quit," she said.

Looking at unused cigarettes it is hard to im1f!gine they can do so much harm. But when you
see them in this form the message becomes clear. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
The sn1okers were first made ' ticipants met at the health center ticipants said.
"Most people find cold turkey
aware of their habit during the twice a week. They discussed
first week of the session by their habit and their problems of is the best way," said John
keeping track of how much they quitting with the group.
Tyson, a physician at the center.
"1'he group situation helped Tyson was guest lecturer at one
smoked. Then they were asked to
quit cold turkey. 'rhe par- considerably," one of the pat·
••mtfhu('IJ !XIJll~· 7

would improve security over the
existing multiple-door entries.
He told the committee that the
three additional entries, which
include one specially built for the
handicapped connecting with the
Student Health Center on the
north side, an entry on the
Northwest comer for faculty and ·
staff, and an entry off the athletic
fields inta the swimming pool
lobby could be locked during
closing hours or for limitedaccess night activities.
The remodeling and additions
will utilize existing office space
and corridors, Douglas said.
Additions to the gym will
include 16 more racquet~
ball/handball courts (currently
there are four courts), several
additional high-ceiling gyms, a
gymnastics facility, larger
weight and combative rooms,
several new dance t·ooms, larger
locker facilities for women, a
larger therapeutic clinic, and
more office, seminar and con·
ference room space.
The project will cost in excess
of $6 million and will be funded
through University bond money.
Johnson Gymnasium, which
was built to serve 10,000
students, was opened in October
ofl957.
'rhe gym has many space
deficiencies compared to national
space standards set for
university athletic facilities,
Armond Seidler, director of
facilities for the Department of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation said.
Seidler said a model presen·
tation of the proposed facility will
be made to the May meeting of
the Board of Regents.

'
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National Briefs
No indictments in
Vesco bribe case
\'1-'i\HHl~!i'l'O~

A
f1•dNal
~~r.llld lmy hw. ~>nil••d it 'I stormy
iuvmt igat.imt of ehamps fugitivt•
Holwrt V{•,;<·o tri<•d to hrihl' Whit!!
!loU'iP aid<'s withou 1 bringing
any indiclmtmts, llw ,Justke
I l!•Jwrtnwnt said 'ru<" .da.v
C'nrl Hauh, tnp ,,.,,,j,,t ant {].H.
Attorney for t.lw I lhl rkt of
<'olumhiu, immPCI n hri<'l fJ!.Ut·
mPnt. di~1·losing l hP I H month

inv<•sti1r,ation had ('ondndP!l.
"'l'lw grand jut·~· has d!'tPr·
mbwd not to rPLurn tmy in·

dktm<>ntH from Its inv1•stigation
into allt•gations that Hub1•rt.
V<'!H'O, though int.t•rrnt>diaries,
at.tpmpt!'d to bribe nwmberH of
Llw <'artPr administration," ltauh
said.
lit• said the U .H. Attorney's
offkn "conrurs in thL~ result" and
"Is rlosing th£! mat.t(•J'." Sources
'laid tht• panel reacht>d its final
decision Thursday.

Argentine lawyer
sent Iran a letter
LOS ANGI•:LES-A purported Jetter of apology from
President Carter to the Ayatollah
Ituhollah Khomeini which was
disavowed by the White House
actually was the work of an
Argentine lawyer acting as an
intermediary, the Los Angeles
'rimes reported Tuesday.
The 'rimes report. quoting
unidentified Washington officials, said the lett1•r was actually a W<'ll-meaning <>[fort by
Argentine
lawyer
Hector

Villalon- huL an effort chat had
not, hmm approved by anyonn in
tlw IJ.S. government..
1\iPiL!wr Pn•iJidPnt Carter nor
any of hir; foreign poliey advisors
had au.v knowl<•dge nf what was
going on unt.il thP tPxt of the
lt•tter was rPaci over Tehran
Hadh1 last. Saturday.
The Timns report said Villaion
wa!l on(' of a group of inll'rnat.ional lawyers who have
hPPn ading hohind the scenes as
unofficial intermediaries in the
I nmian hostage crisis.

Irritated worker
vents his disgust
KINSTON, N.C.-Roland
Paylor, th<! ex!'~utive director of
the Kinston Housing Author1ty.
was frustrated at the volutn<· of
paperwork required to get fed<'ml
funds.
To vent his disgust, Pa:.:lor
backed a truck-mounted crmw to
tht• front door of the ll.!:i.
Housing and Urban Dewlop·
ment Regional officPs in
Greensboro to deliver on ap·
plication for funds to build an
eight-story apartment building
for the elderly and the handicapped.
While HUD employees wat·
ched, the crane hoisted the 75·
pound box and deposited it on
the floor just before the ap·
plication deadline at 2 p.m.
Monday.
"It was just my way of
facetiously pointing out the red
tape required for all the things we
do," Paylor said Tuesday in an
interview.

byUPI

Clerks lock front
door, beat t·obher
PIWV WENCE,
IL I. .. -!\
robll!'r walked into a mill{ •Jtow
und dPmancl!'d mon<•y.
<'l<>rks Mary llay, H!, and
Tracey Walsh. 18, lock(•d the
front door and beat him up.
Day said she was counting
Mi>nday' s receipts when the
robber entered and announced it
was a holdup.
"I goL mad," she said. She
picked up a hammer and vault<•d
the counter. When the man
flinched, she dropped the
hammer and floored him with a
punch. Walsh tackled him from
another side,
Police said William Paczynski.
27, suffered a few bruises. Hl'
was held overnight for district
court arraignment on a robbery
charge.

Puzzling clues in
strangling death

Gt~erJ WedMRdatJ--....
~·umiiJ Hight

An early-morning fire, caused
when sparks ignited fire- proof
insution, forced the evacuation of
the Basic Medical Science
Building Tuesday.
The fire, brought under control
within 20 minutes, was the
second fire in the building caused
by sparks in less than one week.
Fire
damage
to
airennditioning units and ceiling
insn!ation was confined to one
lhird·floor room. There was
smoke damage throughout tht•
building,
fire dt>partment
spokesman Ross Aranda said.
Though the building alarm
~mmded, tht> third floor alarm
faill'rl to sound. However, an
l'rnploy(•e notified persons on that
floor and it was evacuated along
with the nth<>r floors.
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Group to discuss
prison reform
An organizational meeting for
students interested in "Prison
Reform in New Mexico" will be
held April 3 beginning at 7:30
p.m. in Room 250-C at the
Student Union Building.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling Marty Nelson
at 296-5946 in the evenings.

Here's one of the larest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years of bcnchcrafting
experience. Knowing the old styles
is part of how Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though ourscyles maychange
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.

DALLAS- InvestigatM~
Tuesday searched a split-le\ "'
home for evidence to explain two
puzzling clues in the strangling ol
an attorney's wife-a neat trail of
clothes and a message scraw lPd
on a mirror in pale rose lipstklc
Debra M.artinson, 28, was
found sprawled nude on the floor
of her bedroom by her husband.
Don, when he arrived home about
7 p.m. Monday from jury duty.
Written in lipstick on a full·
length mirror in the room were
the words: "Now we are even
Don."

The best.

Ladies' and Men's

20% Off

Carter, Reagan win; Brown quits
MILWAUKim !UP I)~ President Carter scored or 5 percent. In the GOP race, Reagan had 161,986
an impressive doub](! win over Sen. Edward or 6:3 percent to Anderson's 46,649 or 18 percent
Kennedv in Wisconsin and Kansas Tuesday, and and Bush's 32,885 or 13 percent.
Honald • Heagan won both GOP primaries. Both
Carter hailed his victories in Wisconsin and
Kiiff]sas, and a spokesman said Kennedy would
frout-runnt~rs padd!•d their ow•rwheliming delegate
Iil:re to win 64 percent of the delegates in the
totals.
Oo\'. I•:dmund Brown Jr.. again a dismalthird in remaining primaries to win the nomination.
Press Secretary Jody Powell told reporters,
bol:h races, abandoned his 19110 challenge and said,
"The
president would like to express his deep
'Tm going hack to California and get some work
appreciation
to the voters in Wisconsin. and
done."
Kansas."
Carter roared back from his twin upsets to
He also said the victories disproved those who
Kennedy in New York and Connecticut last week,
piling up about 80 delegates and moving well past said Kennedy had picked up political momemtum
with his New York and Connecticut triumphs.
half the 1,666 he needs for renonmination.
Kennedy's campaign manager, Stephen Smith,
Reagan also put more distance between himself
and challengers George Bush and John Anderson blamed the Wisconsin defeat on the cross-over vote
and now has between one-third and one-half the and predicted a big victory when the campaign
998 he needs to clinch a win at the July GOP moves April 22 to Pennsylvania, where no crossover is allowed.
convention in Detroit.
The vote and percentage for the leaders in the
The 1980 campaign heads south to Louisiana
Wisconsin Democratic primary as of 9:30 p.m. Saturday, where Carter and Reagan face little
MST with 52 percent of districts reporting: Carter, opposition for the 51 Democratic and 31
219,108, 55; Kennedy, 122,814, 31; Brown, 50,679, Republican delegates.
13.
In the Republican race it was: Reagan, 204,888,
Kennedy goes to Pennsylvania Wednesday, with
38; Bush,I69,027, 31; Anderson, 161,796,30.
In Kansas, with 95 petcent of the precincts almost three weeks to score another victory in a
counted, Carter had 96,673 or 57 percent to large Eastern industrial state~ the kind of win he
Kennedy's 54,130 or32 percent, and Brown's 8,340 needs to keep his campaign from collapsing.

Medical building
has another fire

men's

shop
2120 Central SE

243-6954

Mid East woman
Nurses workshop focus of lecture
scheduled in N.M. A UNM anthropology

The theory and practire of
regional am•sthesia will h1~
di;;cussPd during the 11th annual
N PW Mt•xico Association of
Nurse Anesthetists workshop
April 12 and 13 at the
Albuquerque Hilton Inn.
SpedaliRts from Illinois,
Washington and Pennsylvania
will demonstrate various types of
anesthetic blocks using a variety
of anesthetic agents. Certified
nurse
anesthetists,
anesthesiologists and physicians
from a multi-state area are ex·
pected to attend.
Registration information is
available from Tom Bylan Jr.,
program chairman, or Jan Arrott
in the UNM Hospital/BCMC
anesthesia department.

profeHsor will dbcuss today at
7:30 p.m. how Middle East<•rn

women vii'W them~t•lv!'s, in
Savage Auditorium of the
PrP shy t ,, ria n 1' ro f <'il s ion a!
<'<•ntt•r.
Ev!'lyn A. Early. an exp<'rt on
urban and mt•tlical anthropology,
will also discu,..s her experiences
rest>arching child health care in
Egyptian clinics.
Her lecture, "Blue Jeans and
the Veil: The Self Image of
Middle Eastern Women," is
sponsored by the Maxwell
Museum Association as a part of
its spring lecture series.
Admission is free to association
members and $2 for others.
Presbyterian Professional
Center is located at 201 Cedar
S.E.

National health
director to speak Candidates to
Rhetaugh Dumas, deputy debate Thursday

Two lectures on Latin
American politics, including the
recent revolution in Nicaragua,
will be given Aprll 3.
Both lectures are sponsored by
the UNM Latin American
Institute and are free to the
public.
Southern Illinois University
political scientist Richard Millet.
will discuss the Nicaraguan
revolution at 8 p.m. in the Kiva
lecture Hall.
The author of Guardians of the
Dyna.~ty, Millet is a specialist on
Central American affairs, par·
ticularly Nicaragua.
Abraham Lowenthal, director
of the Latin America program of
the Woodrow Wilson Inter·
national Center for Scholars, will
speak at 3:30 p.m. in Room 335
Ortega Hall on "Changing
Patterns of Inter·American
Relations."

director of the National Institute
of Mental Health, will be the
keynote speaker for the 1980
Health Convocation at UNM.
!!'he ceremony honoring
graduates in medicine, nursing,
pharmacy and such allied health
fields as physical therapy,
nuclear medicine, medical
technology and human service
workers, will be held May 17 at
7:30p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Dumas'
topic will
be
"Leadership: ChalJenges for the
80s".
She holds a master's degree
from the Yale University School
of Nursing and a doctorate in
social psychology. A nurse was
selected as keynote speaker for
the ceremony as the convocation
honors the 25th anniversary of

The UNM Cancer Research
and 'l'rNtLment Center is engaged
in a long-term study of lung
cuncPr in New Mexico uranium
miners.
DncL•lrs Robert W. Buechley,
( 'harl!'!- IL Key, Arnolfo Valdivia
.md ltohett DeFelice, director of
1 he eanc<'r prevention depart·
ment. rep01t lung cancer to be
third on the list of causes of death
in tninerH. Auto accidents and
other accidents including mine
related ucddents top lung cancer.
Buerhley attributed the
majority of lung cancer deaths to
high levels of cigarette smoking.
'''!'hose who smoke at least a
puck or more n day will have a
high riAh of developing lung
cancer, much more if they also
work in arPa!l of high radiation,"
IH• said.
"Tlw

dgard.U'

~:.·~·~:h;,'r 1 (' ~h~~ ~1J~,:-!' •

/l,<.,.U.N.M. Pn•1.idpnt M,lfia Orti,• di~(IJS~<',., dr<1ff rl'•li>tfr!tion, hight'r !'dtiC<~til;n ,md fin, ;,,f .lid
r--:_. :t~: 1'{.(-'t,~d!'f,)j (~~;!u•r tJt ~be Uhi?t•l!ou.~.(·. (pd!d f£H~ h1,. ~ht• ("{1:tH~;i1f(•v i' i t'11'·c~P• r ( L1i.-)

the UNM College of Nursing, and
marks the graduation of the first
master's degree students from
the UNM nursing schooL
Dumas is the first woman
deputy director since the
Institute's
establishmenL in
1946.. She has been honored as
one of 200 outstanding Black
Americans.

Nicaragua will
be feature topic

Cancer study of
•
•
uranium
miners

I

deanse themselves of radioactive
dust, thereby giving a double
concentration of cancer causing
agents.
"Cancer rates are grossly
exaggerated," Buechley said,
"Lung cancer deaths at ex·
tremely low ages, such as below
40 years of age, are extremely
rare."
The study will continue in New
Mexico, and researchers will
begin a nationwide search for
former miners within the year.

---------------
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ASUNM presidential and vice
presidential candidates are
scheduled to debate Thursday at
noon on the mall north of the
SUB.
Sponsored
by
College
Democrats, the debate will be
monitored by Jim Hudriquez,
state president of Young
Democrats of America.
Each eandidah• will be allowed
three minutes for an openi!lg
statement and one minute for a
closing statement, said ASUNM
Sen. Bill Littlefield said.
"The speaking order will be
decided by a drawing at the
beginning of the debate," Littlefield said. Rodriquez will
accept questions from the
audience.
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Editorial
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Vote, damn it
Spring in New Mexico brings all
kinds of things, even late snow
storms. But in April at UNM the
snow does not come only from the
skyi during ASUNM elections the
candidates often precipitate a
veritable blizzard of campaign
rhetoric, misinformation and sheer
nonsense.
Student elections are, for many,
difficult to take seriously. Last year
at this time, elections suffered from
the bad press that a particularly

inept Senate generated for itself in
1978-79. That governing body will
go down in the history of the
University as the Marx Brothers of
representative government on
campus.
Given the clown's mask worn
then, it was little surprise that so
few students turned out to vote.
After all, why participate in
foolishness?
But the Senate this past year,
which held its last meeting a week
ago, has proved that ASUNM can

be responsible, intelligent and sponsoring a forum in the Cellar,
creatively active. And if more good Hokona Hall from 7 to 10 p.m., for
senators are elected, (darll, we all ASUNM candidates. The
hope?) some consistency might be purpose of the forum is to provide
the public with access to the
possible.
candidates, who will be forced to
What it all comes ttown to is commit themselves tonight to
intelligent voting. If students don't whatever their beliefs may be.
vote, or don't vote wisely, then we
So there it is. If you want to find
are all left with the luck of the draw.
out
about the candidates, and if
The Resident Hall Student
you
want
to cast an educated vote
Association, led by its president
next
week,
go to the forum in the
Glenn Dobbs, is actively fighting
this ignorance and apathy. RHSA is Cellar.
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Letters
Treaty wrong
Editor:
This ts tn reply to the "Moon
Treaty" editorial.
If only life were as simple as Star
Trek, then there would be no
problem with the moon treaty. We
could just wait till the end of the
hour, trusting the good captain and
his all-wise science officer to
magically satisfy everyone.
But life is much more complex
than television science fiction and
things are not always what they
seem. The moon treaty is a prime
example of this. Far from being a
good faith agreement to keep nasty
"mineral robbers" and evil corporations from ripping off the
moon, it actually is nothing less
than a Soviet-sponsored attempt to
rob us of our future in space.
The moon treaty is un-American:
it would forbid private ownership of
any celestial body, not just chunks
of the moon. As property rights are
thn hasiu of most human rights,
fwurlorn wnuld be unknown in
r llltt•r :;p;Jce For example, tile
~tt~d:~1 ~.-~:>nnit~

rnt•peGtion t,f one
il•l!ll•n'~. bidCf,t:raft by those of
dwA~:.)r
H 1ftJ ;! hassh~ to get

,,f!Jl'Pt:li hy i\PD, how would you
l•kr:

w

IJe

rwrm ovPt by the KGB a

.:oup!u of million miles from horne?

The moon treaty is fundamentally anti-capitalist and it
would effectively prohibit free

enterprise in space. Under its
terms, no company would even
want to experiment out there, since
there are no guarantees that any
investments would be respected by
the international regime that it
would establish. Thus it hinders
development, rather than promotes
it. The regime in any case, would
be governed by a UN one-nation,
one-vote type body, which would
share the profits equally, regardless
of contribution - sort of like
having OPEC run by the Soviets
and the Third World. Isn't that a
comforting thought?
Granted, some form of international agreement is necessary
to peacefully exploit the riches of
the solar system. But the moon
treaty, having drawn its principles
and language from the proposed
Law of the Sea (which has successfully so far blocked any deep
seabed mining) cannot be con·
ceived to be in the best interests of
the U.S. And sinCe it would inhibit
colonization and development, it is
not in the best interests of the rest
of our species and our home planet
as well ultimately.
The moon treaty will become
intmnational law if only five nations
sinn it, but if President Carter
dor:3n't, it will not bo binding on tho
U.S. That would be enough to
wuko up the other Western
countries. It would open the door,
perhil ps to an unimaginably vast
frontier and in so doing, re-affirm
the values that made us in the first
place. On the other hand, to sign
the treaty would to betray ourselves

and posterity, to give up the future
for nothing.
If we are stupid enough to be
party to such a scheme, then we
deserve it.
-J. Edward Nelson

System works
Editor:
As a visiting professor from San
Diego State University, I have
watched with interest the many
articles and editorials concerning
your current and proposed rules for
calculation of the grade point
average.
Many years ago we counted ALL
units attempted in determining the
GPA. Then we became aware of
many students who had tremendious potential, but who had a
disastrous intitial start or a poor
showing in some subsequent
semester. Thinking that they
should be encouraged to continue,
we essentially said, "We will
forgive you for your past neglects."
In other words, we wanted the
"late bloomers" to receive the
irnpetus to show their real
potential. We believe that this faith
in the student has ereated a successful program.
Many students from ethnic
minorities
need such
encouragement and deserve our help
and guidance along these lines.
At San Diego S~ate Universiy we

currently have the following
system:
(1 ) A student may repeat a
course only if they receive a grade
of D or F. This is an important part
of our system and if I understand
correctly, is different than yours.
12) If a student elects to repeat a
course, ALL attempts after the first
are counted toward the student's
GPA. All grades appear on the
transcript. This is one of the basic
provisions of Ortiz' plan and I think
a good one.
If letter grades indicate what they
are supposed to, then a person who
got a D or F and then an A, has
finally demonstrated that they now
understand the material. Don't be
overly concerned about the
possible inflation of the GPA;
personnel directors will be wary of
any applicant who has to repeat
many corses regardless of the
individual's final GPA.
The overriding argument for not
returning to the policy cif counting
all grades received in determining
the GPA is to provide encouragement to those students
who have potential, but who fail to
do well initially or at some subsequent tirne in their academic
career. When you considf)r the low
reading, arithemetic and nmsoning
skills of many present "high school
graduates" and when you consider
the potential of many such
students, we should proceed with
caution in creating rules that may
seriously deter students who have
the potential to do collegiate work.
- R. Deane Branstetter

~
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Gordon Venable, the only
presidential candidate in the
April 7-10 GSA election, is
chairman of the GSA Major
Medical Group Insurance
Committee, not the Major
Medical Insurance Group
Committee as reported Aprill.
He also serves on the Graduate
Student
Graduate
Policy
Committee, not the GSA
Graduate Policy Committee as
reported.
The Lobo regrets the errors.
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Wed.· April2
and Mon. April 7
A.S.U.N.M.

poetry during a session from 10 a.m. to noon, April
U, in Room 324 of the Humanities building.
Discussants will be Marcella Aguilar and Jennie
Chavez Montoya, both UNM professors.
Papers dealing with Chicano drama will be
presented by Jorge Huerta of the University of
·California-La Jolla and by Tomas Ybarra Frausto
of Stanford University from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
April 11, in the Ortega Hall reading room.
Discussants will be UNM Professor E.A. Mares
and Jose Rodriguez of Campania de Teatro de
Albuquerque.
The UNM symposium is made possible by funds
from the Greater UNM Fund Allocations Com·
mittee, the UNM English department and Mesa
Chicana, a graduate student organization.
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"Institutions;
A n•
They
Hazardous to Your I kalth?"
"Institutions get greedy and
you have to keep tht•m at some
distance," McNamara said. "As
long as there are people on earth
there will be institutions."
He described institutions as
being anything from a university
to the family or the church. He

1V2t

1Y2t

1~¢

~'t

stressed that there is a need for
them, but they should be kept at
a distance.
"The trick is to know how to
benefit and maintain as a person
and gain your own identity," he
said.
Students, faculty and staff are
invited to bring their lunch to
this free lecture series.

1V2t
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PRESIDENT

Postponed the controversial course policy for one year.
Stopped the 15% proposed tuition increase.
Fought for and got d 20< work study increase effective Jan. 80.
Revised the ASUNM Budget, with a new approd! h
and acceptance.
Acquired 530,000 from the Administr01tion to increase
student services.
Established a permanent 560,000 increas<• in out budget
from the Administration.
Created free use of typewriters in the Dupli1 dting Center.
Started the "1 0 free copies a day" for student• 111 your
Duplicating Center.
Started check cashing service for work studv .. rudents.
Reduced charge of Woodward Hall to stud<!nt yroups to S6s.oo.
Completely eliminated the 51,200 rent charged rhe
International Center.
Revitalized the Speakers Committee changing poor
attendance to sell-out crowds.
Turned Student Government from a circus to a
hard working organization.

ONE GOOD TERM,
DESERVES ANOTHER
VOTEORTIZ 3
Paid for by re-elect Mario Ortiz
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KUNM - 12:30 p.m.-A l.unchrou Slice (Jf lnrormation: '"Education of Indians, Part II. ••
tut Ledure - Pal McNamara, ru;s()(!iale professor
of sociology. will say what. in his opinion. needs lobe
said, today at noon in the SUD north llallroom. His
l~ture. Sponsored by the United Campus Ministry
and the ASUNM Speakers Committee, will include
information McNamara would divulge if lie we-re
giving his last lecture.
Voter Rrglstratfon -Spon~ored by PIRO~ today. J·3
p.m.
Afflrmallve AcUon - lnrormmiotl and assistance~ today, 1~4 p.m.~ in thcStJB, Room 231·0.
Krlshn• Yoga Soclely- Members will give a lecture,
'"Tran•Jormation or Material into Spitita1 Erit:r~::y. ••
todliy,6 p.nl., in the SUn. Room 231-H.
•s.,ur~ ._ !~.teet totJay, 7:Jo p.m .• in the sun. Room
211-C. Atl new member-~ urged tuattcnd.
Iemus'.'! ('hlldrcn ~ Play~; by Sam Shepard conJinuc
through friday, April 4, 8 p.m .• at Rode~ Thcalrc:.
('all277·4332 ror further information.
flellltnlug ~ludenls Assorhulun ·~ Fndorscmc:nt
mcCiing dirct:lly after cat1didarc~' fortlm \Vcdnc5day
mglH (Apr if 21. A. II tncmbcr~ urged 10 attend.
lJluud of h Cdndhr - Bnlivian film shows tonight. 7
~nd 9:1~, ol the stln Th~:ncr. SI.2S student~. SJ.75
Uumc

f-:('IIIWtnll'S A~bdailon

l\1'cets
ll'lda)' for U)ihol~tcty projccl, 4:~0 p.m<~ in l.hc
SunJl~on koom ·of the l-lonH! E.conotnic~ Buildi11g,
Bmllll''>S meeting 7 p.m.
('oUe~t llrruowus - Arc spon~oring_ n dcb.tue ror nil
ASUNM prc~idcntia:l and vicc·Jitcsidcntial candidate~;
1 hur~d:iy, April 3, noon. nt the SUB nonh moll.

Orchestra
Rehearsal
7:30 9:30
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The New Mnlcn D1lfy l,obo Is pubtished
Monday lhtough Friday evt'ry regular week of
the Universily }'ear. weekly during closed and
finals wetks. a11d weekly during the summer
session by tfle noard of Student Pub1fcations of
the University or New Mexico~ and is not
financially associated with UNM. Second clw
postllgl!: paid at Albuquerque, N~ Mexico
87131. Subscription rate h $10.00 for the
acodemh:year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages
of the Dally Lobo are those or the authbr solely._
Unsig11ed opinion is that o(lhe edilorlal board of
the Dally Lobo. Nothing printed In the Dally
l.obo necessarily represents the views or the
University of New Mexico,
D•IIY l.obo rdUori•l ~~••rrt
Editor: Chotles Poling
News l!dilor: T.E. Parnlet
Starr Reporters: Sam Monto)'n
thrisPsillas
Sports Edllor! Gail Rosenblum
Asst~ Sports Editor; Martin Janow~ki
Arts Editor: Pamela livingston
Photo Editor: Dick Kettlewell
Starr Photographe-r: Pen·Chi Chou
C'illY l3dltnr: Knhnlcola Chong
tiustncss Mana.gct~ Frank Salazar
Managing Editor: Rny Ohm;
Submfs~lons tiOUcy
Lelfi'rs: Letter:; to the editor must be typed,
double spaced on a 60·s)iace line and signed by
the· author wiih the author•s name, address and
telephone number, ihey should be no longer
than 300 Words. Only the name or the author will
beprinrcd nnd Ttttrncs will nol be withheld.
Opirilons: Opinion$ must be typed, double
spaced on n 60·spacc liuc mid signed by tl1c
author with the author's mune. addr!!ss and
telephone number. They should be m-; longer
than SOO word,, Only the name of tlJeauthor wltl
b-' printed u11d ni'Ul'lc.~ will not be withheld.
The llnlly Lobo does noL guanl11tce
puhlicntion.
All suhmhsions become th<J flrOr"<!riY tif the
~t'W Mrxh:rt IJallj• f.obo onJ will be ~litctJ ror
lcfljttll or libelous contcnl.

MARIO ORTIZ

Professors to give 'last lectures'

Correction

Ntw Mr:dco Dally f.obo

Vol. 84

Chicano fiction, poetry and drama will be
spotlighted April 10 and 11 during Latras
Chicanas, a Chicano literary criticism symposium.
Six scholars who have written literary criticism
abol.!t Chicano literature will participate in the
public symposium.
Chicano fiction will be discussed from 2 to 4
p.m., AprillO, in the Ortega Hall reading room by
Francisco Lomeli of the University of CaliforniaSanta Barbara and UNM English professor
Antonio Marquez. Discussants will be Rudolfo A.
Anaya and Erlinda Gonzales·Berry, both UNM
professors.
Marta E. Sanchez of the University of
California-San Diego and Juan Bruce Novoa of
Yale University will present , papers on Chicano

Tomorrow may be the last day
of the rest of your life - what do
you want to tell the world?
With that in mind, the United
Campus Ministry and UNM's
Speaker's Committee is spon·
soring a series of 'last lectures'.
The committees invited several
UNM professors to talk about a
subject they would like to bring
up if it were their last lecture.
Patrick McNamara, associate
professor of sociology, is
scheduled to speak in the north
ballroom in the SU H today at
noon. His speech is entitled

CHANGING
MY 57FAlli6P.

RE-ELECT

Chicano literary criticism to
highlight public symposium

-
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effective April 1, 1980
Open Mon-Fri 8:00-8:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00
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Robert D. Moseley

Radiologist gets
gold medal honor
The Association of University
Radiologists has awarded its
highest
honor
to
UNM
radiologist Robert D. Moseley.
The gold medal for out·
standing contributions to
radiology was presented to
Moseley this week at the group's
annual meeting in Tucson.
Moseley is chairman of
radiology at the UNM School of
Medicine. During the the past 25
years, he has received in·
ternational
and
national
recognition as a physician and
scientist, including honorary
membership in the Swedish
Society of Medical Radiology.
Moseley also serves as U.S.
representative to the United
Nations Scientific Committee on
the Effects of Atomic Radiation.
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lF JOU phm to apply for a New ?\.lcldco Stud~nt Lo~n for the Acad.emic Yt•ar
1980.1081, you MUST haw a pre-loan intentew. l'tck one of the lt!"e> Ust~
below~ The intrrtiews will he given hourly, on the hour, no appomtm~t IS
ne-cessary~ and you may· attend any interview SE.'5.1iion~ If )''OU have any tJUl"Stmns
~ cafl Carol Desiderio al277-6461 or 277-2041.
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said the Mexican musical historian
Vicente Mendoza defines an alabado as a
religious folk song.
"In New Mexico the alabado describes
all religious folk songs," Curtis said. "But
according to Mendoza, the Mexican
alabado only refers to those songs which
deal with the passion and suffering of
Christ.
"Now, the corrida is a narrative epic or
heroic poem," she said. "The major
requirement of this song is that it must be
made up of coplas or stanzas.

of thl> clinic's mr~eting~. He
explained medkal side·efferts of
cigarette smo!dng and answered
quPstions from th11 gtoup. He
I?Xplained thut cigurC>tte smoldng
is reRponsible for many eurly
death*' from can(.'er and other
di:;Pas!'s of t!IP lung. h!!art and
circulatory 5yste,n. 1\hnut flO
percent of lung ('ancPr ea!-'P8 are
related
to
smoking.
Arteriosclerosis, bronchitif' and
emphysemu are t':Jtimo.ted to be
:JO p(•rcent. 7 5 percent and llO
percent
smoking-related,
respectiv11ly.
But there is some bright news,
the proportion of American
adults who smoke cigarettes has
declined markedly. In 1966 there
were 52.4 percent male smokt•rs
age 21 and older, and 32.5
percent female smokers of thP
same age group. In 1970, then•
were 42 .2 percent of smokers in
the male group and 30.5 percent
in the female group. And .in 1975,
the figures decreased again with
39.3 percent of smokers in the

THE
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ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE
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April18 & 19
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Tickets $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, $5,50
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A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE

Sunday
May4
3:00p.m.
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Theodore Bikel
In Concert
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, cail:

277•3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

Work by UNM arti,s, including films by Lui' Oaca, Mary Sloane and Lesley
Poling, Blld a tnusica1 performance by Mitch Salmen, Mikl! Schrader~ and Tim
Schcllcnbaum.

ASA Gallery

April4, 1980

7-10 p.m.
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CONNOISSEUR at the corner of Central
and University only! DON'T BE FOOLED BY OTHERS!

Unique
·
· art
nouveau jewelry. Cut work
embroidery.& batik clothing
from Indonesia. Birkenstock
sandals, Chinese sh9es M·S

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat•Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McOonalds

255·3696

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts

Breakfast

•VW

• VOLVO

UNMcampus

VISA

•TOYOTA
• MG

• SAAB
• BMW

Central

connofssear:l

J.\M·T
MAfltk
llOiiHH

lickets $12, $10, $8- All Students, Seniors $1.00 discount

1~ nvm~.

TODAY ONLY (4/2/80)!! at the

JAN
NHSON

HE:RSH

artl Pncoura~nd ttl li:(1ep n1t•tlt.in~~
with <ll1P mwt h!'i' uft.~·r t!w dini<·

'with any $2.00 purchase
featuring: head supplies * posters * T-shirts & prints

'""

TOM

h!!rst!lf io quit thrPn months prior
to joining the clinic. "You have
to want to quit first."
How dot>~ slw feP! Bim·p ~;lw
gave up her habit? "I ft~l great,"
she said with a smiiP.
Mangold saiti the partiripant.s

get a FREE ROACH CLIP

ADV'I'TA

Or-TIN(it:R

male category and 2!l.9 per(•(mt of
smokers in the female category.
The figures iJiur;t.rate that
American women art> catching up
with Amt>rican nwn in picking up
>~molting habits.
Tyson 8aid peopl!· who an~
trying to quit smoldnf~ muqt
l.'<mcf'ntral(' on other activiLiPB
in.stt•ad. F'flr P'~an:·p!t•: t~:J:rch;p nr
Pating low <:aloril' foods such m1
carmi. stkks or rek·r:;. He 1mid
t ht•rr>
is ulso psyrhologkal
n•inforeement. likP "things they
can .say to themselver, to ke<'p
them from smoldng." Tyson said
the smoker needs to get out of th<'
situation that. makes him smoke.
"The only time I have
problems is when I'm around
someone who's smoking,"
Sutherland said. She carries a
.rubberhand with her in her car.
Instead of picking up a cigarette,
she picks up the rubberband.
And she also turned to low calorie
foods. "I ate a stock of celery a
day at first, now I eat a stock a
week."
She said she mentally prepared

SPECIAL

Conceptions Southwest
STI:PHlNSON

The t'ollection of matrrial iH done only
with the approval of tlw donating groups.
ThesC> groups can put limitations on how
the material can bo used, he said.
"I think we should he collecting the
modern Southwestern music such as tJw
Latino," Wright said. "Rut right now wt>
concentrate on the RO·year-old woman
who can remember musit• from 60 to 65
years ago. If Wt! !osp thaL kind of musie it
will be lost forever."
Wright :>aid tlw archive contains mon•
than 1.,000 hours of music Pomprining
about 20,000 songs.

After April Fool's Day

$
$

CELEIIRA TEO GUITAR FA MIL r

Wednesday
April9

"The corrida is derived from the
Romance of Spain and is always a
tragedy. It is like the bard of Ireland and
is passed down through the generatim1s.
They are still being composed today."
Wright said he believes the archive is
crucial to the preservation of culture.
''The Archive has received pleas from
cultural groups for examples of their own
culture, w}jich have been lost," he said.
"If we can help preserve the heritage of
these groups the Archive's existence will
be fulfilled."

Participant gives up smol{ing habit

N M S L

~

Monday
April 7

Anderson
Schools
nl Corps of Retired Executives
Management, and fumkd nnd (SCORE) chapter. Tht>se are
snppm·t.Nl by t!w 'lm:1ll Businr~.:·: tt-l ir!'d bu<Jinel:lsmen who hav·e
volunteere!l to help student:l
Administration.
A total of I :10 seniors anrl final ll:;amine the husinesses.
Clarlt ,<;aid the student team
~Jt•me:·ter MBA student~ art>
invnlvc:d in th<- program. 'l'hrr:· 1o fir,,t meets with a SCORE person
fiw student. form a team and who add~e!i them to procet•d in a
l.'ertain direetion. 'rhen they
WDI'k With HU!' dient.
··sixty pr·i' ·ct~nt. 11f th(• cH~·nt:; int<•rvit•w Ow r.li11ntB to see if both
have !ou.u::1 t'l.-it.h thP SIH~JU t h•: business and the studemw
Hu.sinl·:·H Adn;inhtratinn. agnct• the program will bP helpful.
A!lmquenjlli' banln; nbu provide
··cH(~nt~ xnust agrt}e tn rPvcnl
a li;;t nf fi''"Pic• ill !ltNl pf eon·
"!I
nud he Ct>mpk!tdy oprm. 'l'!w,y
}IL!hants, ·• i~nid l 'hri·• f'lpr~~~

p£al;.:t:i1 Hl
''FiaH·' I'~~ 1 ;,·
ll!f.llla!-Wntt'!l!. Jlt!•iil iun:> l'or dw PvaluatP. •· ('lark ~aid. "Ail in·
.. \~ii~h ~·in.f· hu~di ~.~'~Tkr· b~o,n l ~ ·:~n tn 1::\0 ])-ln., t.h~ .. l~1Qnu ir~dude>; fb't tinw. ~md r!w~;t· are po:;itk•ns for:1nation is l:!'pt confidentiaL
Id·_11 1 ~;:~·~~,,·_.~vr,
1
'
·
" .,. '·,)·tc"'
, ..\ 1'al•1 L'Jlu•" tl~'-·1ih:
j~.~1
~;:~,~~·,,
•.;c:;~_-1p" f"}tljjj
""' '·t•
•"~ ;._<.,·~!···
.. ~''' '''I''
ir.'l-1~ ;,o..K
~
~~·~·hHl' iLD')' h1ight find ~h~ 1:1"
f•J!H'i:l!". Pur:: Hlll1 prh. :.J1f' i'"l'liC·' t'l1!l now he :·:dwdc~ 1 r.•rl wilh tlw f.t.'lvr..~s iu r~b; n~onth~ fo:t· pay," hP
•HfhP husint!S:3es range fi·n1n
n~t.urn of f6:rH1 ··~'!'\ h-'0
H('ak
houses to ambulancl'
:iaitl.
H!w:i:llt·v~·n!.c; .. n tlw dub c<ilender im:ludf' Mont1• C:!rlo Night April
Till' stmk·nW gN awbt<mn• ~ervires to drug storm; to mu&ic
11. M.-mhPr" t·;~!' hu;r ~a;;,ooo in "play" money for S:l :md g::.mble at from fivt' memhl•rc; oft lw St>n iet• &tort~~i. u he said.
poker, crap~. l>kek jt1ck and roulette tables. "Play" money can tht>n
be used to bid on various prizes.
Also scheduled is a free wine tasting party April 16, a discount
drink night A pril23 and a second wine tasting party May 1.
NEW APPLICANTS
Club memberships are available at the Faculty Club.
,,$,.
&
s
tgtt. f.ir11.

Popejoy ~all - 'liJ ~ ~1
.lill Tickets Now Available For
March
27, 28, 29, 30*
April
3, 4, 5, 6*
*Matinees

By Terry Fletcher
The Archive of Southwestern Music,
located in the Fines Arls Library
Listening Center, was created in 1964 and
is the only archive in the country
dedicated to the preservation of S0uth·
western musical culture.
Archive Director James Wright said the
collection includes examples of Indian
social and ceremonial music, Anglo
<~ow boy songs, Spanish alabados,
M£>xican corridas and black church music.
Associate Director Charlemaud Curtis
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Archive houses Southwestern music
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Sports

Arts
Rock band journeys
to Duke City Sunday

Pro baseball next
goal for hot-hitting
Lobo first baseman

UNM first baseman Keith Hagman leads the team in triples, with 15, and 57 RBI. He has 11
doubles and six home runs. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Sue Kragseth led the UNM women's softball team last weekend in
the Texas Women's Invitational, hitting .400. She collected two
doubles and scored three runs in the process. The freshman from St.
Louis Park, Minn., is hitting .344 for the season. The first baseman
has five doubles and four triples to her credit in addition to 15 RBI.

Pro-Am Golf Tourney slated
The
University
of The tournament is limited to 30
Albuquerque's First Annual Pro- pros and 120 amateurs. More
Am Golf Tournament is April25 than $7,000 in prizes will be given
at the Paradise Hills Country to top golfers. For more inClub. Proceed will benefit the formation, call262-1497.
University's athletic

Sue Kragseth

By Paula Easley
When
Keith
Hagman
graduated from high school he
wanted to play professional
baseball. Now, after four seasons
of college baseball, he is ready to
join the pro ranks.
Hagman, UNM's starting first
baseman, is batting .573 after 36
games this season. He leads the
team, and maybe the nation, in
triples with 15.
"Hagman's triples are well
above the number that usually
leads the nation, but the official
list will not be released until
April 13," said Del Jones,
assistant UNM director of sports
information.
Hagman also leads the Lobos
with 57 R~I. He has 11 doubles
and six home runs.
The senior from Parkridge,
N.J., feels this season is going
well for him, but he still hopes to
improve.
"For this season my own
personal goal is to get 100 hits
and for the team to win the
WAC," Hagman said.
After 36 games, Hagman is
well on his way to his goal with
71 hits in 124 plate appearances
as the Lobos are 24-12 going into
conference action Friday against
defending Southern Division
champion San Diego State.
Hagman's other personal goal
is to sign with a professional
club. The major league baseball
draft will be held June 8.
"I don't really care what team
I play for. I would like to play for
a somewhat weak team, so that I
could help the team out. It would

be harder to play .for, say the
Dodgers or Yankees,'' he said.
Hagman does not mind
starting out at the bottom with
even an A-league farm team. He
feels that this is the way baseball
players pay their dues.
"Even if I have to start at the
bottom, I can always work my
way up," he said.
Hagman says his enjoyment of
the game keeps him playing
baseball.
"In baseball you play so many
games that if you do bad in one
you just have to shake it off and
keep going," he said. "I usually
get really mad, but when I cool
off it is okay,"
Hagman played baseball in
Florida as a freshman and
frustration almost caused him to
give up the sport.
"I was a pitcher then. I hurt
my arm and was not playing
well," he said. "I was ready to
give up, but then I played
summer league baseball and did
much better," he said.
Last season at UNM Hagman
broke his hand while playing
baseball, but this year he feels
the injury is completely healed.
"My hand is better now, in fact
it is stronger now than it was
before it was broken," Hagman
said. "It was really hard for me
to sit on the side lines and watch
the rest of the team play.
"I want to keep going with
baseball. That's what I want to
do, that's it," Hagman said. "I
feel that my chances are pretty
good to be picked high in the
draft."

T

'Thste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

t

The Journey stops here, but it
doesn't end here. The rock band
that. has its roots in a mid- '60s
teenage venture called Frumious
Bandersnatch has traveled many
miles and gone through many
changes. Journey's path crosses
Albuquerque Sunday, April 6 at
'fingley Coliseum. Showtime is 8
p.m.
Albuquerqueans will have a
chance to ht•ar a band whose time
has come. Now, having attained
platinum status with Infinity and
Evolution, Journey is charting a
new Departure. The band's latest
Columbia release marks another
stepping stone in the musical
development of this internationally known act, While
some rn,.k ••f'tg werp swallowed

by 1979 record woes, Journey
evolved into a major recording
act ar.d entered into the superstar
league.
Journey has blended varied
musical styles, added their own
touch of instrumental and vocal
virtuosity and come up with one
of the most infectious new sounds
for the 1980s. Departure doesn't
forsake the past, but it does
move the band i~to a more solid
and creative rock and roll sound.
The band is composed of five .
musicians: Steve Smith on drums
a11d percussion; Neal Schon on
guitars and voals; Gregg Rolle on
keyboards and vocals; Ross
V alory on bass and vocals; and,
Stove Perry on lead vocals.
Journey (left to right) Gregg Rolie, Steve Smith, Steve Perry, Neal Schon and Ross Valory.

Babys bawl Sunday at Tingley
A formerly unknown group, the Babys, have
been crawling along through the years trying to get
known. They have subjected themselves to such
indignities as appearances on the Mike Douglas
show, Don Kirshner's New Rock Concert and even
on the permanent residence of Helen Reddy - The
Midnight Special. This kind of masochism has
even heen extended to an appearance on the wellworn, but still obscure television travesty,
American Bandstand. But they have graduated
somewhat and will appear Sunday, Apri16, at the
Tingley Coliseum as the warm-up band for
Journey.
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Babys go first in the double-bill rock concert Sunday night in
which Journey will also perform. Sunday m;rks the post-natal
groups second Albuquerque performance.

fYliCHAEL

Must read schematics •• Be able to climb.

Rec~d drawings, run conduit .• Troubleshoot Electronic
equipment NC Controls • communication equipment.

Jorge Sanjines' award ·winning film

Call or write:

BLOOD OF THE CONDOR
* Best Director, Venice Film Festival
*Golden Sheaf, Valladolid Film Festival
* Best Foreign Film, French Film Critics Assn.
Blood of the Condor offers a fascinating look
at the life, customs and religions of the
Quechua Indians of Bolivia, and delineates
the relationship between them and the rest
of Bolivian society.

-

Tonight, Wed. Aprll2
7:00 and 9:15

Take out words
for it, MOLSON Ale is: .
Hearty. Pure. Clear.
Refreshing. Special.
Pour it with pride.

Employment Manager
Cabot Corporation
Machinery· Division
P.O. Box 1101
PdmPa, Texds 79065
Phone Nu~ber: (806) 665-3701, Ext. 353

CABOT CORPORATION
MACHINERY DIVISION
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·------------·
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLYOYER

~

PRESIDENT PRO-TEMPORE OF A S U N M
SENATE
• • • • •

Combination Electrician· Electronic Technician
Troubleshoot three phase • single phase & de circuits.
,.,

The Babys have released three albums, The
Babys, Broken Heart, and their latest, with one of
the most disgusting titles imaginable, given the
name of their group, Head First.
The Babys played here in Albuquerque a few
ye!lrs ago and were strong, heavy rockers. If so
much HollyWood glitter acquired through the years
hasn't toned them down, they should do a good
show.
The Babys are: John Waite, lead singer; Tony
Brock, drummer; Wally Stocker, lead guitar;
Ricky Phillips, bassist; and Jonathan Cain,
keyboardist,

_,_,.

•senate Finance Committee Member
*Coordinated Forum against Tuition
Increase
*Coordinator of Efforts Opposing
New Grade Repeat Policy
SPONSORED LEGISLATION:
*Assisting in the Creation of the
Book-Coop
*Supporting Disabled Students
*Supporting Vietnam Veterans for
recognition in Alumni Chapel
*Requesting Voting Booths for ASUNM
General Election on Campus
•Opposing Tax on School Books
*Making ASUNM more accessible for
St;udents: 2-Day Election; de~rease in.campaign spending;
Lncrease ~n # of voting areas.
PAID rOR.

LOll\&€

CO-COORDI~ATOR OF RETURNING STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION
*~ewe Letter Editor for R.s.A.
*Member of Student Chapter of American Inst. of Architecture
*Knowledgable on A.s.u.N.M. Policy
and Procedure
*Worked for the Dean of Students on
Summer Orientation.Program
•chosen as 1 of 80 N.M. Women to
watch in the 80's

ISSUES1
*Increase Student Services
· *Meaningful ~eacher Evaluations
*More Student Government Involvement
*Financi(l] Ajd Workshops
*Appoint a Watch-dog Officer to
keep Student Govt. Glean
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THIRD WORLD ENTERTAINMENT
ASSOCIATED WITH DEJA VU PRESENTS
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Junior is
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band team

STARRING

BAR·KAYS
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~ David Sanchez demonstrates the technique that won
~ place in the All-American College Marching Band.
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MEETING

'
Sat., April5, Rm. 231 E, s.u.B. ~ Theater professor's scripts

'

••

~~ selected by Writers Guild

Agenda:

~"I)

~-,

Call to order.
~Ill !\tinutes of the last meeting.
~ Ill) President's report.

.:'

~

~IV) ~~~:l~~!~~J:~:~rts.

~

The Writers Guild of America has accepted five teleplays by UNM
Professor of Theater Arts Robert Hartung for placement in the James
R. Webb Memorial Library in Los Angeles.
\1:
B. Hnancc.
~
The plays are Emmy Award winners and nominees between 1962
~ V) Old business.
~ and 1967, produced by Hartung for the Hallmark Hall of Fame series.
-~
A. Elections.
The teleplays arc Victoria Regina, with Julie Harris, who received an
~VI) New business.
~ Emmy for her performance; Teahouse of the August Moon, with John
\:
A. Budget - 1980-81.
~ Forsythe tlii.d Miyoshi Yameki; Emmy winner Magnificent Yankee,
with Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontane; Ernmy nominee, Lamp at
~ VII) Adjournment.
~ Midnight,
with Melvin Douglas and Kim Hunter and Emmy nominee,
Inherit the Wind, with Melvin Douglas and Diane Baker.
Depart_ments
at
last meeting;
The collection of plays will be housed in the Guild Foundation's new
t,: Chenustry, l'hys•cs, Busmcss, M.C.L,lhstory,..Psy-clm1ogy: Law,James R. Webb Memorial Library. Hartung said the library will
~
American Studies, Public Administration, Biology, Enghsh,
house the finest scripts in screen, television and writing areas, as well
as all scripts nominated for the prestigious W rit~rs Guild Awards.
"I think it is extremely important and worthwhile"for television
scripts to be preserved. All of these scripts that I had anything to do
with are television adaptations,'' Hartung said.
Hartung also recently finished working as writing consultant for the
uncut version of Our Town, which was aired on the BBC network in
England. The show is being offered to networks in America and
Hartung expects to see it aired here soon. It will be the first show ever
to be recorded and leased on electronic discs.
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Rocker says fans like 'ugly'
Rock'n'roll legend Frank
Zappa says that people like his
act because it's "ugly," Inter·
viewed in the March High Times,
Zappa discloses that he originally
devised his band to appeal to

$5.99

"people who brought monster
magazines and things like
that ... I assumed that people who
went for ugly would go for us."
Zappa also finds that his
audience is "cynical."

University of New Mexico
junior David Sanchez was
recently selected to play ba~s
trombone with the All·Americ:an
College Marching Band at
Dism•yworld in Orlando, I~la.
Sanrh~z. an applied musk
major and son of Ernest and
Linda Sanchez nf Santa Fe,
competed against more than
1,000 student muscians including
his brotlwr Mark and Kay Price
of AlbuquerquE', lilso UNM
studPnt~<. 'l'hE'y were sponsored
by t.ht• U NM Collpge of Fim~
Arts.
The compl1tition was h(•ld at
North 'I'l'xus State University.
I>~nton, Texas. fnr l'Ollege fresh·
men. !iOphomor•~s and juniors .
SPlections were based on performance of a prepared pie·ce,
sight reading, a resume and an
interview.
"They based most of their
decision on performance,"
Sanchez said. "The rest is to see
how experienced you are."
The Sanchez family is highly
musically-oriented, His father is
Pojoaque High School band
director and his mother, sisters
and brother play a variety of
instruments. He began playing
trumpet at age four, progressing
to piano at age five, clarinet at
age eight and "finally found the
trombone" at 12.
When he was 15, Sanchez and
his family formed their own
band, appropriately called "La
Familia."
'
"We started out playing
steady at the El Nido in Tesuque.
Mother played the piano. My
sisters and brother played
trumpets, while I played
trombone," Sanchez said. "We
wanted the big band sound."
Sanchez said he has been
playing with Tiny Morey on
weekends and with his own
group, "Fanta Se."
"I've been doing a lot of
recording sessions here in town
with Tiny Morey. We just
finished a new record which
should be out in a month."
Sanchez also plays with the
University Orchestra, UNM Jazz
Band, the jazz improvisation
class and the jazz combo class.
The Santa Fe native is
primarily interested in jazz and
studio work.
"Basically I want to play jazz,
hut there's not a large market for
jazz musicians," he said.
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Use your own creative power to get rid of that excess
poundage. If counting calories hasn't worked for you,
use our tape cassette method.
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As you listen, day by day, your desires for food, and
your eating habits CHANGE· you automafic.ally begin
to lose pounds.
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There's one momen(forevery man when he's
reaching inside himself for the best he's got. The
best there is.
He sees the gusto and he goes for it.
At Schlitz we brew a beer tor that man. Because
the moment he tastes the gusto he knows there ·11
never be a better beer than Schlitz. Never.
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WOI!lCll'"iteR-H 112. 266·1131 or296·5278.
tfn
Ml;N'S TBRH·. SJ'El'.!> lightwei!'ht 26" bic)'clc,
$(15. 29.'-31~1.
4102
ONI' NEW AZUKI i7" ten spe~d bike. Only $130.
<nll242·9663 after., p.m.
4103
1974 OPEl. MANTA. 2 door, excellent condition
thruughoul. 4 speed, new rudiats. low mileage, great
tnpg. $2500. Nancy, 296·J~55.
4104
1975 DATSUN 8210 HAT<'HDACK. $1800. Call
~r:<.>lc, 2989419.
4/04
197J 01 DSMODIL!" CUTlASS. MlJST ~ell. $950.
_Negutiahlc. Call292-47~7.
41()4
If•% 46 MO!llt.F HOM£'- adult 'ection. llmvcr;itv
Villagc. $90<Kl. 255·5959.
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PART TIME JOB, graduate litudcnls only. Arlcr·
noons and evenings. Mu~t be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Mu1c be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone culls, please. <;awway l.iquor
Store<;, :uS704lomas NF, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
tfn
$SJOITHOUSAND fOR cncvelopcs you mail.
l'o~tage paid. Free information. C'ontacl R.S., P.O.
Bnx 196D, Coeurd'Alene.ldaho. 83814.
5125
DANCERS WANTED. 300·500 WEEKLY. Over 18.
Apply67254thNW.
4102
I AM LOOKING to expand my growing business if
you are motivated and intete~ted in management, and
arc willing to put forth the time and effort required lo
become succcs~rul this might be the opporrunity
you've been waiting for. We offer retirement,
scturity, paid vacatioM and a chance to prove your
IHlrlh. Coll268-8751 ror an appointment.
4/08
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-COLORADO
Mountain Resort employers i~ seeking male nnd

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
{bctw~cn Journalism ,;ncl Biology)

will by speaking on

"INSTITUTIONS ARE
HAZARDOUS TO
YOUR HEALTH"

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Cost 1 o~ per word ,per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16( per word
for sinqle insertions.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beginning--:---::-~--- under the heading
(circle one):
1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing;
5. F-or Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone_ _ __

.

•"

"

:,~~c\~

12 Noon
North SUB Ballroom

FREE

4 '03

EMPLOYMENT

Mahrt af Hanel M.4e
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.

McNAMARA

4. 15
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cushions
5 Morocco city
10 Botch
14 Friend: Fr.
15 Palate
16 Air; Prefix
17 Bay of Fundy
isle
19 Shrewd: Var.
20 Pick up-

goddess:
Var.
51 Between
53 In this place
55 Tree
56 Passages
61 Plant stem
62 By the beach
64 Roster
65 Inasmuch as
66 Land mass
67 Ordinal end21 The: Fr.
ings
22 The- of
68 Witch o f March
69 Left
23 Man's nick· DOWN
name
1 Treaty
25 Make lace
2 Eastern
26 Cicatrix
nursemaid
30 S. Amer. port 3 Coin
31 Dyes
4 Month: Abbr.
34 Monks
5 Massager
36 Shining
6 - Maria
38 Grog
7 Sapper
39 Nevada's
character:
neighbors:
2 words
3words
8 Passageway
42 Fondle
9 N. Mexican
43 Perjurers
town
44 Clocker
10 Beauty aid
45 Drunk: Slang 11 "All roads
47 G.l.s' club
- - -"
49 Nuisance
12 Induce
50 Norse
13 - and girls

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

T R
E S S

18 Cereal grass 41- code
24 Moon god46 Extorts
dess
48 Ass
25 Namely:
51 Bushed:
2 words
2 words
26 Blunders
52 Privates:
27 West Pointer
Stang
28 Unskilled
53 Robust
29 Cheer
Heart: Anat.
Poems
Astute
Fixed a shoe
37 Lariat
40 Help out

31
32
33
35

54 Depart

55 Assuage
57 Thicket
58 Forfeit
59 Emerald Isle
60 Chair
63 Cpl. or sgt.
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